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Notice Inviting Tender

Sealed Tenders are invited by the Victoria memorial Hall from reputed agencies/ contractors
for the work as mentioned below:

Name of Work:

Temporary Supplying, fitting and fixing of Led lights of various types and colours on
hire basis to illuminate the fagade/s and lawns of Victoria Memorial Hall building in
Tri-colour & decoration of as and when required basis for specified periods.

Sealed tenders addressed to the Secretary & Curator, Victoria Memorial Hall (VMH), 1 —

Queens Way, Kolkata 700071, should be dropped in the tender box kept for the purpose in
the VMH on or before 2:00 pm on 16/8 28 The Tenders will be opened on the same day at
2:30 pm in the presence of such tenderers or their representatives who wish to remain present.

Tenders in sealed cover should be superscripted by “Temporary facade illumination of
Victoria Memorial Hall building”.

Rates so quoted will remain valid for twelve (12) months.

Rates should be quoted inclusive of taxes (mentioning the tax rate) and transportation
charges, installation & dismantling charges etc. The rate should be quoted both in words and
figures. The tenderers should clearly state the delivery schedule

Tenders should be submitted on the letterhead of the firm.

The tenderers should have sufficient experience in doing similar nature of jobs preferably in
Govt. Sector. The tenderers should submit clear and legible photocopies of their licences,
PAN card , GST Certificate, audited balance sheet and profit and lose account (for the last
three years) and papers in support of their work experience.

The tenderers will be required to sign “Bid Security Declaration” on their respective letter
head accepting thatif they withdraw or modify their bids during the period of bid validity, or
if they fail to sign the contract once awarded the contract, or to submit a performance
security before the deadline in the request for bids document, they will not be allowed to
participate in any such tender for the period of one year by VMH
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The successful tenderer will be required to deposit 5% ofthe total work value as Performance

Security within 02 day from the date of receipt of provisional work order in the form of

Demand Draft issued in favour of «Victoria Memorial Hall” drawn from any commercial

bank payable at Kolkata.

The security money since deposited will be refunded not earlier than 60 days from the date of

expiry of all contractual obligation of
the agency.

The job executed by the successful tenderer shall have to be guaranteed against bad

workmanship during the duration ofthe job . If any defect is detected during the period as

mentioned above, the agency will be liable to rectify the same free of cost within reasonable

time. Otherwise, VMH will get it rectified at their risk and cost.

The job to be executed will be inspected by
the concerned unit of the VMH.

The job to be executed will follow the Govt. specification regarding such works.

For any additional information, tenderers may contact Shri R. P. Gautam, In-charge, Electric

Unit of this office between 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm on any working day.

The authority reserves the right to accept or reject any Or all the tenders without assigning any

reason thereof.

Encl: Scope of Work.
Secretar&Curator

1. Copies along with Schedule of Work forwarded to the Security Officer for kind

information and

2. Shri Dipankar Samantha with request
to insert the NIT in our website .
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Scope
of

work:
Temporary Supplying, fitting and fixing of LED lights of various type and colours to illuminate the fagade/s and lawns of Victoria Memorial

required for specified periods.

Hall building in Tri-colour etc as and when

NE Description of work Rate for|Rate for|Rate for|Rate for|Rate for|Rate for six|Rate for

one day two days three days|four days|five days Seven days
days

01 Illumination ofnorthern facade of VMH building in single / tri-colour:
Material to be used-

a. LED flood light 100W - 18 nos.
b. LED PAR,RGB 100 w - 130 nos.
¢. LED long throw 400w - 06 nos.
d. Sharpe light - 08 nos.
e. DB box - 03 nos.
f. MCB Box - 01 no.
g. Light stand with clamp - 02 units

Earthing arrangement - As required
h. DMX system - As required
i. Light mixture - As required
j. Connection wires - As required
k. Cable of requisite size & length - As required

02 Illumination of entire facade of VMH building in single / tri-colour:
Material to be used-

a. Metal halide (colour) with Son and gear — 108 nos.
b. LED Flood light (colour) 100W — 160 nos
c. LED PAR RGB long throw 100w - 44 nos.
d. High long throw 400w -03 nos
e. Light stand with clamp - 08 units
f. MCB Box - 04 nos
¢. DB box - 15 nos.
h. Earthing arrangement - As required
i. DMX system - As required
i. Light mixture - As required
k. Connection wires - As required
I. Cable of requisite size & length - As required

03 Decoration of Northern lawn (02 nos) and Curzon Lawn
I. LED lamps with chain (Miniature lights) — 1.20,000 nos.
2. DB box with MCBs
3. Wires and cables

- As required
- As required

Rates to be quoted for 18 days


